
Health Form Instructions   

The health form is our most important form. If we ever need to take a camper to a doctor’s office 
for sickness or to the emergency room because of an accident, we need this form, filled out 
completely and accurately. Before we can even get in line to see the doctor, we have to register 
the patient, and a complete and accurate health form helps us to get your son through the 
registration process more quickly.  

We need each camp family to do the following: 

1) Fill out the parents’ side of the health form, completely and accurately; particularly      
    your insurance information. Night Eagle carries a limited accident/illness policy that      
    information. They only take the family information, and the registration process is       
    very difficult if I don’t have all the information they require.   
    Remember to sign and date the form.

2) Have your son’s doctor fill out the other side of the health form. Doctors’ offices are
    very familiar with these forms as they often fill them out for camps and sports. Some      
    doctors’ offices will substitute their own printout for our form. That is fine. 
    We accept information from a doctor’s examination within two years of the camp 
    session as well-child visits - until only very recently - were scheduled biannually at this 
    age.

3) When both sides are completed, please check them thoroughly for missing 
     information. 
 
4) Attach a photocopy of your insurance card and a copy of your prescription card (if     
    applicable) to the completed health form.

If each family would see that we have all of the above information (in duplicate) for their son, it 
would be extremely helpful. Ideally, we would like to receive ALL FORMS before June 1st -- or 
as soon thereafter, as possible. 

As always, let us know if you have any questions concerning this or any aspect of camp 
registration.


